
Review of Pharmacy Remuneration and Regulation Submission by David Thich 

Please find my submission for the review. 

Background information 

I am a 39 year old community pharmacist with partner ownership in 2 pharmacies and one of my own. 

The pharmacies are located in Randwick in Sydney, Carnes Hill in Sydney and Orange in Regional NSW. 

These 3 pharmacies give me an insight to 3 different communities with very different socio economics – 

Sydney CBD, Western Sydney and regional NSW, which allows me to experience and comment of these 

different aspects of pharmacy practice, as I actively work in all 3 pharmacies. The pharmacies vary from 

shopping centre environments, to local community and strip locations. 

Q3. In your opinion, should there be a maximum ratio of retail space to professional area within 

pharmacies to maintain the atmosphere of a health care setting for community pharmacies receiving 

remuneration for dispensing PBS medicines? Floor space for retail space vs professional area should not 

be regulated as different pharmacy models and locations will have different requirements. Pharmacy 

rents are extremely high, with some sites at 10% of turnover. If you were to regulate floor space you will 

need to address high rents as well, as every square meter of space is vital to use efficiently. As PBS 

reform continues to reduce pharmacy profitability, retailing is a vital part of a pharmacy’s financial 

sustainability, so putting restrictions on floor space could undermine some pharmacies. 

Q4. Should Government funding take into account the business model of the pharmacy when 

determining remuneration, recognising that some businesses receive significant revenue from retail 

activities? If pharmacies do not retail then how can the government expect pharmacy to be 

commercially viable? The ability of the pharmacist to retail should be irrelevant to funding – why would 

you punish a pharmacist with less funding because they retail well? 

Q14. To what degree is it appropriate that community pharmacies be protected from the normal 

operations of consumer choice and ‘protected’ in their business operations? Is such protection required 

to achieve the NMP objective of access to medicines? If so, why? If not, why not? Pharmacy is not a 

normal industry, it’s a healthcare provider. If we allow for deregulation, this would only lead to large 

corporate style operations which ultimately will have to answer to shareholders. Take Woolworths for 

example, they have always had their eyes on pharmacy, and like liquor and petrol, we have not seen any 

significant drops in retail prices of these products, yet Woolworths will forever have to provide growth 

to satisfy their shareholders, which could come at a cost to best patient outcomes if they also owned 

pharmacies. Pharmacists do not have to answer to anyone except themselves, and may times will 

partake activities which will not be profitable, but will be in the best interests of the patient. An example 

of this was the supply of NDSS items. Every day my team of pharmacists counsel, demonstrate and sell 
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NDSS items which make no profit (until now, which the $1 fee does not even compensate for the time 

involved in printing out the document, let alone the counselling on use), so how we can we expect a 

large corporate entity to undertake these programs for health? We cannot call this “protection” for the 

pharmacies, but is protection for the consumer. Will Woolworths instruct their staff to counsel patients 

on selling NDSS products? They do not even have staff in the aisles to assist with customer purchases 

now, and that’s at retail profit, so why would they provide it at no charge or minimal charge? 

 

Q16. Should dispensing fee remuneration more closely reflect the level of effort in each individual 

encounter through having tiered rates according to the complexity of the encounter? For example, 

should dispensing fees paid to pharmacists differ between initial and repeat scripts? In practice repeat 

prescriptions can be just as complex as new scripts, so this will be hard to reflect in remuneration. For 

example, pharmacists will often dispense repeat for methotrexate, but will still spend time with the 

patient to make sure they are taking it weekly only, seeing the GP’s for blood tests etc. Another example 

is if the patient is visits several pharmacies partial filling of their prescription needs, we cannot see a full 

history of the patient, so this still can lead to interactions arising with repeat scripts. Also side effects are 

usually seen after taking the medication, and this is asked about on repeat prescriptions, or brought up 

by the patient themselves, which will require counselling and advice, hence repeat prescriptions can be 

just as involving for a pharmacist as a new prescription. 

 

Q17. Are the current fees and charges associated with the dispensing of medicine appropriate? In 

particular, do they provide appropriate remuneration for community pharmacists? Do they provide 

appropriate incentives for community pharmacists to provide the professional services, such as the 

provision of medicine advice, associated with dispensing? This is really where there is a problem. We 

cannot expect a trained healthcare professional to interact with a patient for $7.02 dispensing fee. The 

AHI accounts for the actual handle, ordering and stocking of the medication, so the dispensing fee id for 

the dispensing, checking, labelling and counselling of the medication. How can we expect world class 

healthcare for $7.02 per prescription? If on average it takes 5 minutes to dispense a script and we spend 

another 5 minutes counselling, then we are paid at $7.02 for 10 minutes work. A GP who spends a 15 

minute consult bulk bulling will get over $30, yet a pharmacist about $10 when you average it out the 

time. Many GPs refuse to bulk bill because $30 a consult is not enough for their time, so how is it 

reasonable for a pharmacist to work on such low remuneration? This is leading to low net profits for 

pharmacies and low wages being available for pharmacists. $26 an hour award wages, $51k a year full 

time for a healthcare professional is just ridiculous. Why would anyone want to study pharmacy when 

this is the pay conditions? While we have multiple universities offering pharmacy degrees to increase 

the graduate numbers, many of the graduates change courses to study something else as they refuse to 

accept such low pay. We are short of pharmacists in the regional and rural areas, and the problem is 

pharmacies do not get enough remuneration in dispensing to be able to pay more to attract employees. 

My Orange pharmacy has been looking for a full time pharmacist for 5 years now, and we have not be 

able to secure anyone. This revolves around wages and supply of pharmacists. The future of pharmacy 

will look no different from today if we keep the same level of remuneration. 

 



Q18. Currently community pharmacists have discretion over some charges. For subsidised PBS 

prescriptions, should community pharmacists be able to charge consumers above the ‘dispensed price’ 

for a medicine in some circumstances? Should community pharmacists be allowed to discount 

medicines in some circumstances? If so, what limits should apply to pharmacist pricing discretion? If not, 

why not? If we allow for discounting of PBS items it will only lead to consumers choosing on price than 

on health. If we allow discount pharmacy chains to drop their PBS prescription prices, consumers may 

chose on price and get minimal or no advice as the margins on these discount pharmacy chains will be 

reduced as the price is reduced, which inevitably reduces staff. It would be going against the pharmacy 

model to provide best healthcare outcomes without understaffing. Look at the Chemist Warehouse 

model. This low cost model focuses on minimal interaction with patients from the pharmacists, and is all 

about the numbers. Discounting PBS medicines is only further going to exacerbate this. 

 

Q21. Is the Premium Free Dispensing Incentive achieving its intended purpose of increasing the uptake 

of generic medicines? Are there better ways to achieve this? The best way to encourage generic uptake 

is to work on the prescribing habits of the doctors. Other countries of the world, doctors will prescribe 

generically via drug molecule, which then removes the brand issue. If the TGA has deemed the 

medication to be therapeutically equivalent, then this should be enforced from the doctors, not passed 

down the chain to the pharmacist. It makes no sense to have a doctor prescribe a medication only have 

to then have government ask the pharmacist to try and substitute it afterwards. This is waste of time in 

the healthcare system, which could be better used to counsel patients and provide better health 

outcomes. All it would take is to make software changes in electronic prescribing software and this can 

be achieved. Removal of the “brand substitution not permitted” box should be considered. In practice, 

many doctors will tick this box because they are afraid that their patients will get brands that the doctor 

is unfamiliar with, which will present as another barrier to substitution. Australia should let doctors have 

a special privilege to pick a particular brand for no apparent reason, which then results in increase PBS 

costs. 

 

Q23. Are there better ways of achieving patient access to very high cost medicines through community 

pharmacy that reduce the financial risks to the supply chain and facilitate consumer choice? It currently 

is a financial risk to dispense high cost medications to patients. If a patient has a change in medication, 

does not continue treatment or decide not to pick up the medicine after it is ordered, it can be 

detrimental to the pharmacy’s cashflow. Pharmacists should not have to run this risk and perhaps a 

solution could be to allow for the medications to be able to be credited by the manufacturer as part of 

the PBS listing criteria. 

Q43. Would the removal of the location rules with the retention of the current state ownership rules for 

pharmacies increase or decrease access and affordability for pharmaceuticals to the public? Why and 

for what reasons? With the removal of location rules there could be a rise in the number of large chain 

store groups such as Chemist Warehouse dominate the sector and destroy smaller pharmacies, which 

could end up as monopoly of pharmacy, leading to less competitive prices and limited delivery of health 

services. Smaller community pharmacies could be wiped out, and these pharmacies are usually the 

pharmacies which are most patient focused, not dollar driven.  



Q43. Would the removal of pharmacy location rules in urban areas with their retention in other areas, 

particularly rural and remote areas, increase or decrease affordability of medicines? There should be no 

discrimination of Rural and Urban pharmacies, as then we will further expand the socio economic 

differences in the communities. We cannot assume the worse or better off in terms of competition. For 

example, Orange has a population of approximately 40,000 people, yet there are 15 pharmacies 

servicing it, including 3 discounters, so competition is already driving prices down. So we cannot assume 

that rural cities are less competitive or require more pharmacies to drive prices down for the consumer. 

 

Q45. If the states and territories were to amend the ownership rules so that any party could own a 

pharmacy, subject to requirements for dispensing only by a qualified pharmacist, how would your 

response to the full or partial removal of pharmacy location rules change? If ownership passes on to non 

pharmacist parties then profit will the most important factor for business, rather than healthcare. 

Pharmacist owners still have a duty of care for the profession and their business, where a common 

person may not have that regard. Shareholders will take priority over delivering optimal health 

outcomes, and this is evident in large companies such as woolworths. Woolworths do not have trained 

staff in their vitamin aisles to keep costs down as it is currently, so the lack of care is apparent. 

 

Q47. It has been suggested to the Review that this creates unintended consequences in locking 

pharmacies into specific shopping centres and transferring effective ownership of the pharmacy 

approval number to the shopping centre. The real underlying problem here is the high rents pharmacies 

are paying. If rents were reasonable then there would not be an issue of relocation. This blackmail 

occurs and it cannot be solved by simply allowing the pharmacy to move out, as then there would be 

grounds for a new application for an approval number within the centre, which would increase 

pharmacy numbers. Again it is a case of profit in front of healthcare, with shopping centre owners 

having the profits as a priority. If pharmacy is going to act on behalf of the government to provide 

healthcare, we cannot allow private firms to have a ransom on the rent due to relocation issues. What 

needs to be done is a fair rent should be set and government should help set a benchmark for leasing if 

pharmacy is an extension of government healthcare. if relocation is the answer, then the approval 

number should reside with the owner of the pharmacy, not the centre, and new approvals for the centre 

should not be granted. Same rules for medical centre pharmacies, as the doctors are then landlords who 

have the pharmacist at ransom. 

 

Q51. The current pharmacy location rules do not preclude a pharmacist from operating more than one 

pharmacy within a particular area. To the extent that this may allow an approved pharmacist to restrict 

local competition by opening a second pharmacy in the same area, should the rules be amended to 

support choice and value for money for consumers? There is plenty of competition from supermarkets, 

department stores and within pharmacy to pharmacy at present for this to not be a concern. Consumers 

have access to online pharmacies if location is the problem, so there is no need to make an adjustment 

for this. 

 



Q105. Do community pharmacies that offer discount medicines provide lower levels of service? If so, 

what evidence is there available to support this? Very frequently we have patients buy medicines from a 

discount pharmacy or supermarket, and then after taking the medication, come to my pharmacy to ask 

me what the medication is for or ask about if they are taking it correctly. If this information was given at 

the time of dispensing, then this would be an issue. This happens at least once a week. Again its about 

about minimizing costs such as staff and maximizing profits for the discounters. Facebook has posts of 

the Ventolin inhaler with labelling for rectal use, dispensed by a Chemist Warehouse store. Even though 

we all can make mistakes, this is a failure of the checking systems in place, arisen from understaffing. 

Patients health is ultimately at risk. 

 

Q108. Has the $1 discount had an impact on the access and affordability of PBS medicines? Has the 

introduction of the $1 discount been a successful implementation of policy? This has made no impact on 

affordability as patients are not more compliant on their medicines, nor are they using the $1 towards 

any health improvements. All this has facilitated is to have the discounters further reduce margins as 

they have to adopt this by business model, so further causing them to look carefully at cost cutting 

(staffing). Affordability is not the issue as the PBS copayment is low in the pensioner level, so its already 

affordable, and relative high on the general copayment, so $1 discount isn’t really a discount. Rushed, 

undiscussed policy such as this is always bad policy. 

 

Summary 

The current pharmacy model and relocation rules have been designed with close consultation with 

pharmacy groups such as the guild, and is serving the purpose well. While there are ways we can 

improve practice to deliver better patient health outcomes, it should not be due to changing ownership 

or location rules. Much care will be needed in considering the recommendations from the review as an 

improvement of the monopoly of the discount pharmacy chains could be devastating, as ultimate these 

do not represent the true pharmacy the government and patients deserve, one which is patient focused 

and not dollar driven. All pharmacist owners place large financial risks to undertake pharmacy 

ownership and often we never put a dollar value on the extra mile we take to hand deliver a medicine to 

a patient who cannot get to the pharmacy. This is just a simple example of how pharmacists can act on 

the duty of care rather than for the financial gain. We are unique model which will require a careful 

approach on how to further improve our already world class health care system. 

 

 

  

 


